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Edirar Storey, George laylor, ucut consolation, the prize being i wall

ATTENDS FURNITURE MEET.J even a good law may be so enforced vase. The honoree was given a beau-

tiful towel. Mrs. Miller, assisted by

her daughter. Miss Mary Nell Miller,

served a delicious ice course.
Among those present were: Mes-dam-

R. L. Allen, Chas. Thomas,

Kirkpatrlck, Hugh Love, Grady Boyd,

R. L. Lee, T. L. Gwyn, Harry Hall,

de Neergaard, Hugh Abel, J. W. Reed,

Misses Sara Thomas, Lena Altstaet-te- r,

Robina Miller, Louise McFadyen,

and Sarah Hill Hannah.

MRS. MILLER RECENT HOSTESS.
Mrs. Clarence Miller, Jr. recently

entertained, honoring Mrs. Henry
McFadyen, a popular bride of the

summer. Tables were arranged for
bridge in the living room. Mrs. W.

T. Hannah won first prize, a hand-

kerchief case and Mrs. de Neergaerd

Waynesville Mountaineer
14 Church Street

Wm. A. BAND, Editor-Own-

Mr. N. W. Garrett, member of the
firm of Sluder-Anderso- n Furniture
Company, of this city, has just re-

turned from the furniture exposition

at High Point. Mr. Garret is very
Hez Reeves, Roy Francis, Odin Buell,

as to become an abuse of power. We
presume that even a Federal prohibi-

tion agent has some one over him

from whom he takes his orders, and
if he interprets those orders to shoot
first and to inquire afterwards it h
only a question of time when public
opinion will say that this is not law
but tyranny.

We admit that prohibition is dif-

ficult of enforcement in any event, but
killing does not make it any easier.

If prohibition is a moral issue, let

oyer the fact that North
Carolina is fast approaching the

iState of Michigan in the furniture
manufacturing industry.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

All debtors of the Waynesville
us handle it on that basis. If, on theGrocery Company and all debU made
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other hand, it is an issue not to be

argued or debated but only to be en-

forced by fire and sword if necessary,

let us then frankly declare it and
proclaim once for all that the guar

up to the 2(ith of July, 1926, are due
to Mr. J. S. Jones.

Request is made that settlement
be made at once in order to close the
books.

J. S. JONES.
llpf

jKushrooms Came Italian
from France ft j ;j

j -J--' T I
TO

I &rou$h Spaghetti

dians of the law are themselves above

METHODIST CHURCH.
the law, that in their sight the ordi-

nary citizen has no rights that are
worth respecting, and that all that is

left to him, whether he knows it or

not is the duty of servile obeml'ence.

Rev. T. F. Marr, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.

At 11 A. M. the Sacrament of the

CURTIS BUSINESSI, w.Forei n Ad 711 npr"' fiilVB
THfc. AMKHIl A.n J'rtt"

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1926

Lord's Supper will be administered.
Rev. P. W. Tucker, Presiding El-

der of the Waynesville district, will
preach at 8 P. M.

The Stewards will hold their reg-

ular monthly meeting in the church
parlor Tuesday the 3rd at 8 P M.

THE NEW COUNTY HOSPITAL,
The store operated by Mr. Z. W.

Curtis has put in a new soda foun-

tain, new tables and electric fans,
etc. It is truly one of the nicestHon. Josephus Daniels, former Se-

cretary of the Navy, is one of the places of business along the ine of
stores

BAPTIST HAVECIRCLES WILL
BAZAARadvocates of 'confectionery and magazineElates 1

county hospitals. In a private let-- ! in Waynesville. The business al

ter recently to a well know Haywood though young is expanding rapidly.

..;i.n h.. write: "I am proud of
Hot Jomales

fromjKexico
The Baptist circles of the local

church will have a bazaar and food
sale Friday, July 30. at Mock's old
store on Main street.

HAYWOOD LEADS THE WAY.

Cosmopolitan Db'w ?or the ConnoisseurHAYNES REUNION.

friend ml ow haps a cri'ii.il (amilv
The Haynes reunion will meet at

George C. Haynes' Saturday, August
the 14, 1920. Let every one do his
part toward making it a joyous good
time.

(Signed) J. H. HAYNES, Chrm.
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meals, the houstwik- can give
a welcome change by sc. .

casional meal of forei,; i diii.
no way is the United States

Salisbury Post, quoted by News and
Observer.
What the News anil Observer be-

lieves to be the most important elec-

tion held in the State this year was
'that in Haywood county. The issue
referred to by the Raleigh paper wiu

'that in which the people of the moun-Itui-

county went to the polls and
'voted $100,000.00 to build a county
hospital and an annual tax to main-

tain it.

Remember, too, if that Haywood is

iut one of the big rich counties of the
State, on the other hand it is a county
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ROBERT L. FERGUSON HONORED ".'; :, d

ine. ica.i

a at sui;;

vi'.o sunn and

J. i".e: I;
Honolulu, July 23. Robert L. Fer-

guson, son of J. C. Ferguson of Way-
nesville, N. C, and a member o!'

n can.-,- A

fn.it Hinl

sev if? can
jf :no Headquarters Battery, Sixteenthwithout large wealth and it h

truly a melting pot than in i s i

pos he diet, ir into the cooking p..
of the country go t:ie fivori--

of all the nation-;- . OilJ di.J:c. jro
no puzzle to the housewife who buys
them in cans. With the hi'lp of pre
pared foods, she can serve ar. Iiulian,
French, Chinese, or ).!cican ly.:.
that will lie as delicious a it b ii.ei-'-

One may serve Fn ne!i diniiT-- : j:
infinite vari-,-r- w'.' i'n- lu'lji ol
canned foods, for Fr.'tic!'. rooks have
contributed extensively t the can c;

lists and the canners huv: s'imilicd
jnajfirialjt which m-i- Ik. c.'.i'e'ned in-

to trencli dHlies-th- is in uMirTim to

.ill e.

Nloib.
s,-- ;i step up and bear the big- - Coast Artillery, was decorated today

of the burden. Il must tei (Friday) with the Treasury Dcpart- -
Hi

.!:.-.- i:u.uc ' adding noodles to
. ;:i...miiiic, is :i dish

.: .1 rice is the i ievi:.i!i siip-n.-- .

iit to tu sii y. Oin.eil
incjpple and Chinee t.a. weak and
'ar, conijilc.e the uic;tl.
Something altogether different may

e secured ior a dii.ti.r by c ir.;,if ting
.lie Mexican dishes Supplied by the
earners. Tatnales and chili con car ie,
'iol!i highly tli vred, ar; obtained ly

cooked and iike chop suey need
m!y to he reh-- -J Chili con carne

vi excellent wiy to introduce the
'amity to red kidney beans which are

ich in 'x;l ;':. Beth these dishes
: heart;. , r..i tr.eut jcrved- with

.!.em, and the supplcnientiry dishes
ilioiild be a salal or fruit and coffee.
Mexicans d'ink their coffee black and
very strong.

Xfi..y more suggestions for variety
"i m;als may be obtained from the
foreiyn dishes prepared by canners.
Of German dishes their main selection
is sauerkraut. There is Hungarian
goulash, Russian caviar, Scotch Annan
haddie, Newfoundland codfish cakes,
Knglish plum pudding, California figs,
foods from all over the world, from
dll the nations who? representatives
make up the American commonwealth.
The nation they have slowly pushed

i it h city t

gel- share iiiii ihi'.n.T, t mbi. ling well
.'. an; cthor food for a good

.or.vr. i.i inoiured in

Haywood county in taking the lead in

providing a county hospital." This

shows the eyes of the outside world

is concerned with the internal affairs

of this fine old county and our pro-

gressive movements are being watch-

ed with interest by thoughtful peo-

ple elsewhere. Certainly there nas

been no movement initiated in Hay-

wood county in recent years afford-

ing a finer illustration of the char-

acter of her citizenship than the

formulation of definite plans to pro-

vide our county with proper and much

needed facilities for the care of "he

sick and injured.

The Haywood County Hospital
trustees, a board by the way, com-

posed of as well selected citizenship

as could have been secured for the
purpose, is actively functioning and
formulating plans for carrying cut

the edict of the people. Some exce-

llent sites are under consideration, and
it is expected soon on arrival of the
returns from the sale of the bonds, to

definitely settle the location and
proceed with the construction pre-

liminaries. '"4il.
Ample grounds we have ."j.ison to

believe, will be secured that will ac-

commodate the needed present build-

ing program fin the hospital and
nurses home, and : well for the fu-

ture development of the institution
as population incrca deimwds addi-

tional facilities. cor-

dially with the Duke Endowment of-

ficials, and availing themselves of
every opportunity (or securing help-

ful aid, the Haywood Hospital trus- -

it vie

said that Haywood has a people to be ment's g medal for "con-prou- d

of for it requires good judg- - spicuous gallantry with extreme risk
ment and large faith backed by a of his own life" in rescuing private
full appreciation of the better values H. J. Ballard, of the same regiment
to send a people of comparatively from drowning.
small financial worth to vote a bond The medal was pinned on Fergu-issu- e

and a sustaining tax for such H sn's chest by Major General Edward

lt;i!iiit
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toniiito and cheese
..h . a!,,-.e- Mi.,..
V 'e soup, tCrMtS
the di nr is a bit elah- -r,those already con V.i'd h foi

ninff. The f. hi. h !ms d'oeiivres of sardines,
i'r, olives, nil to lie obtained in
also salami, pickled beets, give
al Italian toi'ch. A salad and

r.i.
,,;,..;-

C.ltH,
the re

M. Lewis, U. S. A., commander of the
Hawaiin Department, at a colorful

cause.
l!ut if ue are go::; to do our full!

Ferguson, who is aduty as good citizens we mu.t parade.
Private, stood by the side of General

we have taken cv--r Frei-c- cooUias
methods is illimt rated by tlu
found in English dictionai . sucfi a?
bouillon, aspic, patty or pi'e. so i l.-- .

bralge, mayonnaise, meringue. Mjny
involved French methods are made
easy by the use of canned

A French dinner that will be most
easily prepared draws on canned
soups for hisque, botiill mi. or juli n .e
as a first course. A rmuliroom ome-

lette, oreamed mushrooms, or chicken

Lewis as his "buddies" marched pa.--t
in review.

c ..'.v follow al! other courses.
hep. one mentions a Chinese din-

ner, the name chop sucy jumps to
niir-.- immediately. About this one
d:'.ii the dinner may be built and no
n'a'ter v.hat the innovations the chop
sney preserves the Chinese identity of
tl meal. It comes in cans and needs
only reheating. Noodle soup, which

cept the challenge of the day as
Haywood did and vote that we sus-

tain schools and hospitals. We are
hoping the day is close at hand whan
the taxpayers of Rowan will vote to
build and support a hospital.

aside, the American Indians, have left
with the canners a food legacy of
great value, succotash, first prepared
by Indian squaws.

CITY MARKET BUSY.
. .1. B. Davis, proprietor of the
Market, which is Waynesville's

meat market and

Mr

City
mo.-- t

Ferguson was also cited in
orders for this deed, de-

scribed as being exceptional because
iu is a weak swimmer barely able to
keep himself afloat. He had been at-

tending swimming classes for two
months and had mastered only one
stroke the "dog paddle."

Not shrinking from great danger
when his "buddie" called, Ferguson
plunged in and swam to the drowning
man, but before he reached the spot
the latter had disappeared. Pluckily
he dived, secured his man and carried
him safely to the shore.

t KsUOW III ggvotees are moving intelligently in the grocery store, says that his business
direction of the proper discharge of ,,as net" better the first half of this
their duties. j.veai- than ever known in its history.

He further states that there are an
.A RELIC OK BARBARISM. unusual number of visitors living

cottages, more ho than formerly.

ROYAL CANDY KITCHEN.
IN MEMORY OF DOCK McELROY.

The Royal Candy Kitchen has re-

cently installed a new soda fountains
with all the accessories thereto. This

On July 6, 1920 our community was
shocked and much grieved to learn of

a bijr business in thestore does
feetionei v

THE WAYNESVILLE PHARMACY.

the tragic death of Dock McElroy.
He had gotten but a short distance
from his home on his way to work
when in some way was thrown from

'the truck in which he was riding
and was instantly killed.

The account of Mr. McElroy's death

The Pharm ha?
just installed a new frigidaiie in cou-

nt ction with their modern soda foun- -

tain. Also several new show cases, When Company Comes
.elass top tables, etc.

the Carringtonj foundW1at the last nr.untc, that they
live ways.

Alter dinner, Margaret wrote out
.or Aunt Edna the following menu
iuygestions:

would be detained in New

Ve read that His Honor Judge
Stack "Flogging Is Illegal."
The day is not long distant when the
chain gang will be abolished. There
are many who believe that it :s a

relic of the dark ages purely bar-

barism. There are very few states
in this great Republic which treat
human beings as animals or even
worse.

In the Land of the Free and the

Home of the Brae "Liberty" is the
very first consideration.

In the enforcement of prohibition
we clip the following editorial from

the Citizen:
The Majesty of the Law.

We sometimes catch ourselves won-

dering how to class a prohibition
agent. Is he a benefactor of society

and therefore to be accepted with all
his works as an exponent of the trend
of a higher civilization? Is the kill-

ing of a seventeen-year-ol- d boy in

Cherokee county the inevitable remit
of forces which we have put in mo-

tion and cannot now control?
On any count the story which ap-

peared in the Citizen on Sunday does
not make pleasant reading. The

killer may have had justificntim for
his act; whether he did or not will be

made manifest in his trial, assuming

he is eventually to be trie! The
statement that he ran away imme-

diately after emptying his revolver

should have been given earlier, but
since no one seems inclined to wri'.e,
I decided I would give a brief sk.'tch
of his life. Having lived a close
neighbor to Mr. McElroy most of my
life, I believe I knew him as well as
friends mid neighbors can know each
other. Dock was a friend and neigh-
bor to all. Always in good spirits,
not easy to get mad, and had a smile
and kind word for everyone. He was

This drug store is the oldest in
Waynesville and does a thriving bus- -

iness the year around. Especially
during the summer months the store
has such an inviting and cool ap-- ,

pearance that the tired and thirsty
customer naturally drops in to par-- 1

take of the mflny varieties of re

HALF-HOU- R DINNER MENUS

freshments served there
There is also an tmosphere of """cl ""u "(''K'"- ue""K hh ius

friendliness, the glad handshake and
the feeling of being at home.

ieuuwmun, anu uvea me goiaen
rule" throughout. The large crowd
who followed his remains to their lastThe proprietor, Mr. M. H. Reeves,
restin evidence of theP,aceis one of the public spirited citizens ave

He is strong for any ,n,f" cn ne was nem.of Waynesville.

Crnpefruit Cocktail
Consomme

Duck Swttat potatoes Saute
Corn with Green Peppora

Stringiest an Salad
Cannad AprtooLs with Whipped

Croam Coffee

Mora d'Oouvrss
(S.irdiiea, Olive and Celery)

Cream of Torn;) Soup
Salmon S3uhH$ Spinach and Eggs

. Pineapple) and Cheat Salad
Fruit Cake Coffj

Mix?d Fruit Cocktails
Chicken Broth

Irish Stew
Buttered Sringlest Bean

Asparagus Salad
Apple Whip Cheese

Coff.

au suv lit was m Kina nuHDftna inumovement that will tend toward the
progress of his community, and is
always found ready and willing to

toes, prepared and cooked, now
come in cans, so that they may
be quickly saute or candied.
Tinned poultry, meats, and fish may
be served cold or or cut tup and mixed with other ingredi-
ents. The Irish stew suggested in
one of' the menus is quickly pre-
pared by cutting up tinned beef and
mixing it with canned vegetable
oup. Diced potatoes may be added,

and of course, sufficient water to
?ive the right consistency.

Canned spinach requires only a
irief Margaret explained.
Cheese now comes in tin, and thus
keeps moist indefinitely. In fact.
Aunt Edna was amaxed to learn
how many different kinds of foods
are now put up in this convenient
form. For she had gone on in tha

way of preparing and
cooking everyiSing, herself.

"The modern housewife who does
not take advantage of the conven-
ience of commercially prepared
foods is just as foolish as her hus-
band would be, if he refused to use
modern, improved equipment in his
business," Margaret declared. "I
find I can give much more of my
time and strength to my husband
and children by leaving the tedious
preliminaries of cookery to the can
lers. Besides, canned foods are less
expensive than fresh, especially
when one takes advantage of sale.
There is no waste in them, either.
And they save the wages of a ser-
vant My only servantbut a vary
efficient one Is tha improvta can
(teener."

father is not enough I never saw a
more kinder man in their home and
to their family,

Mr. McElroy was twice married,
first to Miss Sara Arwood in 1898.
Of this union there were born six

give his support to any worthy cause
designed to promote the further pro- -'

York for about a week, cn route
to Atlantic City, they decided l
look up the Erasers. Uncle Henry
and Aunt Edna were ear.cr to meet
their nephew's wile and children.
Cousin Fred suggested telephoning
first But they couUu'i imd the
lumber, so decided to take a chance.

They were welcomed with a sin-

cerity, that rang true. Margaret
Fraser didn't seem at ill flustered.
After establishing them comfort-
ably in their rooms, she informed
them that dinner would be ready
in twenty minutes, and slipped
away to the kitchen. The visitors
were amaxed to And that Margar-
et's "twenty minutes" meant just
that. They expected to find only a
hasty snack, but instead, sat down
to a five-cour- se dinner. It was de-

licious. Finally, Aunt Edna could
not restrain her curiosity. She
begged Margaret to explain how she
had managed it.

"O, this t one of my cinergency-shel- f
dinners," her hostess replied

smilingly. "I keep one pantry shelf
stocked with a variety of foods that
are ready-to-serv- e. So, when I havs
to get up a hurried neal, or have
extra guests, I don't need to run
to the grocery for additional food,
nor delay dinner until it is cooked.
1 merely open a few cans. And,
since canned foods are already pra--
pared and cooked, I have time to
blend them with other foods and
dreaj them up in various attrao

irrnll nnrl nrnannyifu nf W n,.iij,,i!l
,w w.c i .... and Haywood county. He Is a strong

may not be true; if it is true it is a,vocate of the Great Smoky Moun. children, four having died in infancy.
hardly a strong argument for the tain Parlc- - ,iwu uHugniers, oirs. rioya racuure

of Waynesville and Mrs. Charlie
Palmer of Cataloochee survive him.

'After the death 'of his first wife he

purity of nis motives, we assume -

him to be innocent of wrong unless WAYNESVILLE GROCERY COM
and until he is proved to be guilty. PANY CHANGES HANDS.

But Justification homicide or want- - . was married to Miss Nettie Grasty
tn murder, does a jury's verdict an- - The Waynesville Grocery Compa- - who to survives.

Canned fruits, Margaret told Aunt
Edna, are so handy for cocktails,
salads and desserts. The juice may
be saved to make refreshing drinks.
Canned applesauce mixed with the
beaten whites of eggs makes deli-

cious Apple Whip. Both mixed
fruits and grapefruit come ready-prepar- ed

for salad, saving much
time and work. ;

swer all questions? Is the discovery nay has been purchased by Mr, R. R.J Our entire community feels keenly
of a half gallon of whiskey to be Bell of Asheville. Mr. and Mrs. Bellhe loss of so good a citizen, but the
always and everywhere a portent of have moved to Waynesville nd ex-- ones who will miss him most are
death? Does the punishment fit the pect to live here permanently. : those of his own household. May the
crime ? The law, we are told, is the Mr. J. S. Jones will not leave God of all grace bless and comfort
law, and the voice Of the people who Waynesville, but expects to enter the bereaved ones,

make the law is the voice of God, but into another line of business. A NEIGHBOR.
Aunt Edna' attention was also

called to the fact that sweet oots- -


